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A look back at 2021 and where we're headed in 2022
Happy, healthy New Year! The Foundation is grateful for the dedication and thoughtfulness of our library staff
who worked tirelessly throughout 2021 to maintain our community’s access to critical resources despite these
challenging times. The generosity of the members of our board, library staff, volunteers, runners, book buyers,
donors, and sponsors are truly inspiring. Everyone went above and beyond this year to support our fundraising
events. This generosity took many forms including money, time, and dedicated service.
In February 2021 we welcomed Jennifer Daddio as our new library director. Thanks to Jennifer's guidance and
collective fundraising efforts, the Foundation was able to provide 10 mobile hotspots so that library patrons
have easy access to online resources wherever they are.
We're excited to partner with Jennifer and the Library Board or Trustees as they embark on phase one of their
library improvement plan with architect Lothrop and Associates.
As we prepare for new funding opportunities, we're pleased to share highlights from 2021.
In May, the Foundation participated in Hudson Valley Gives, a regional day of giving. The Foundation was
the top fundraiser in Westchester County!
In September, we were excited to bring back our 5K Trail Run. We couldn’t have
imagined then what a wonderful community event it would turn out to be. Over
the course of 10 years, more than $100,000 has been donated, with 2021 being the
most successful year ever – despite the ravages of the pandemic. The support the
library receives from dozens of area businesses, leaders and families each year is a
testament to the good citizenship and strong values of the Somers community. We
also participated in Celebrate Somers and again enjoyed connecting with members
of the Somers community.
In October, the Community Used Book Sale would not have happened without the
support and generosity of our community. You – the community – donated more than
10,000 books and related items for the sale. One of our former Foundation board
members offered the use of their basement for storing, sorting and preparing the many
items donated for the sale. Little did they know that the offer would extend for 18
months.
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The Foundation collaborated with the Friends again in 2021 as part of Giving Day - a day of charity annually on
the Tuesday following Thanksgiving. Together with you, we doubled the donations we received as part of
Giving Day in 2020.
Through these events and thanks to the generous support of our sponsors and donors, the Foundation raised
more than $25,000 in 2021. These funds are dedicated to improving the library and allowing it to adapt to
changes in the community’s needs.

Help Us Make Progress in 2022
There has been a lot of disruptions to moving forward with projects at our library but we are hopeful that 2022
will help move the library and pending projects forward. We excited to work with the Library Board of
Trustees and Library Director to make things happen.

Have Your Voice Heard
“It is better to look
ahead and prepare than
to look back and
regret.”
― Jackie Joyner-Kersee

The Somers Library is beginning the first phase to move the library forward with
library architect Bob Gabalski from Lothrop and Associates. This phase will
entail data collection from the community to see what you want our library to
look like and offer in the future. This will include meetings, focus groups,
surveys and more. Be on the lookout for opportunities to have your voice heard
and help shape the future capabilities of the Somers Library.

Share Your Talents
The Foundation is based on the work of a small and mighty set of
volunteers and the support of our community. The pandemic has taken its
toll on so many organizations, families and members of our community
and the Foundation is no different. We are looking for new board
members who cherish the library and are interested in sharing their talents
and time to help the Foundation raise funds necessary to support projects
that beautify, modernize and enrich the offerings and capabilities of our
library.
If you have as little as two hours per month, you can be part of the
important efforts to raise awareness on social media, plan fund raising
events, and engage with our donors and sponsors. There are committee
and leadership opportunities as well. If you are interested, please let us
know - send an email, use the Volunteer page on our website, or come to
one of our monthly Foundation board meetings.

Foundation Board meetings are
the first Thursday of each
month at 7:30 pm.
Currently we are holding them
via Zoom. When possible, we
will have the meetings in the
Somers Library Reading Room.
Watch the Foundation website
and social media for meeting
details.
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Special thanks to our 2021 Donors and Sponsors
The following individuals, organizations, and businesses donated to the Foundation in 2021.
With your help we are able to make library projects possible.
Advanced Computer Repair
Christine Adler
Evelyn Albert
Karin Anderson
Janet Antonucci
Appliance Sales Plus
Aries Automotive-Sunoco
Sanju Bakare
Barbara's Book Club
Barry K. Schwartz Family
Foundation
Ina Becker
Susan Berkow
Georgianne Berte
Filomena Binghi
Bleakley Platt & Schmidt, LLP
Bobo's Cafe LLC
The Bookies
Bove Spa and Wellness
Bridgham Barr Orthodontics
Burke Rehabilitation – Somers
Outpatient Satellite
Richard Campbell
Kathryn Casella
Paula Chamoun and family
Chatterbooks
Christopher Nicora, MD
Anthony Cirieco and family
Clark Associates
Club 22
Anne Corneck
CPL Architecture
Debra Lynch Occupational &
Hand Therapy
June Dell'Angelo
Maureen Devine
Stephanie DiLeonardo
Alice Dunn
Edward Jones Investments
Elder Care Connection
Forbes Insurance Agency
Norman Fulton

Maria Giewat.
Ben Glasser
Mary Lou Goerke
Joan Graham
Mary Graham
Granite Springs Garage
Anthony Greco
Heritage Management Services, LLC
Jeff Hersch
Houlihan Lawrence, Somers
Joanne Jantos
Jilco
Arlene Kalmanson
David Kane
Mike Kaplowitz
Diane Karsch
John Keane
Kensico Cemetery
Tracy Kernan
Peter Kieltyka
Ingrid Kloke
Mark Koppel
Learning Garden Day Care
Center Inc.
Eugene Levy
Mancini Realty, Inc.
Wendy Marino
Mavis Discount Tire
Megan Dundas Veterinary
Center PLLC
The Merritt Agency
Elizabeth Mignardi
Patricia Miller
Carlos Monroy
Steven Morrison
Ann O'Gara
Elizabeth O'Hare
Mary Opfer
Dr. Robert Pitaro, MD
PCSB Bank Community
Foundation

Eleanor
Reich and ways to support
For more information on the Somers Library
Foundation
Gallimods
Hobby
Shop
Keri
Reitman
our library, please see our website: www.SomersLibraryFoundation.org

Gary Rikoon
Rooney Orthodontics
Alfreda Savarese
Joseph Schmitz
Norine Schwarzchild
Olga Shamraj
Suzanne Shea
Edward Shelton
Somers Democratic Club
Somers Dental Care
Somers Eye Center
Somers Pediatric Dentistry, PC
Somers Smiles
Somers Wine and Spirits
Somers Women's Club
Somers Women's Club Book
Group
Albert Spatarella
Dr. Richard Stauber, DDS
Jerry Stern
Jennifer Stolarz
Stuart's Farm
William Swift
Stephanie Szuch
Esmerelda Tamez
Jeanne Thomson
Denis Timone, Esq.
TJ's Auto Repair
Tomahawk Farm Pediatrics
Joanne Turrin
Steve Ucko
Rosemary and Peter Van Wart
Patricia Waill
Paul Weissman
Christine Whalley
Eric Willman
Corinne Wynne
Lisa Zallo

